
Sunday School
Adult

Making disciples of Jesus Christ in
Lexington and around the world.



HERE AT LBC, WE BELIEVE IN THE POWER OF COMMUNITY. 
Small groups make a big church feel small, which is why we want you to be a part of our 
thriving Sunday School ministry. Find a group of like-minded people to learn, grow and 
fellowship with as you do life together. This guide is intended to help you make the best 
decision for you and your family when choosing a class community to join. Our adult 
ministry here at LBC is very active and involved. We have a variety of groups available, 
from singles, to families, to senior adults. Let us help you find your place and connect 
with other believers. We strongly believe that spiritual growth and deep connections 
happen in small groups, and we want you to experience that for yourself. Don’t be 
content with sitting in a pew each week- be a part of the bigger picture and get 
plugged in at Lexington Baptist!

8:00am Sunday School Classes

10:00am Sunday School Classes

AEB: Adult Education Building
CHB: Chapel Building
FLC: Family Life Center



Lexington Baptist Church
SUNDAY SCHOOL AT A GLANCE 

8:00AM CLASSES

AGE-GRADED MINISTIRES - 10:00AM CLASSES

CLASS
Ladies
Coed
Mens

AVERAGE AGE
50+
70+
70+

ROOM NUMBER
AEB 406
AEB 506
AEB 510

TEACHER
Martins/Taylor/Smith
H. Edwards
Brock

CLASS
Coed
Coed
Coed
Coed
Coed
Coed

AVERAGE AGE
Preschool
Elementary
Fifty6 Preteen
Middle School
High School
College

ROOM NUMBER
Classrooms 101-108
Fellowship Hall
FLC
FLC
FLC - The City
Next Gen House

TEACHER
Birth to 4K
5K to 4th Grade
5th & 6th Grades
7th & 8th Grades
9th, 10th, 11th, 12th Grades
Mark and Kelly Cagle



10:00AM CLASSES

CLASS
Coed Singles
Coed Singles
Coed
Coed
Coed
Coed
Coed
Coed
Coed
Coed
Coed
Coed
Coed
Coed
Coed
Coed
Coed
Coed
Coed
Coed
Couples
Couples
Ladies
Ladies
Ladies
Ladies
Ladies
Ladies
Ladies
Mens
Mens
Mens
Mens

AVERAGE AGE
late 20s-30s
22-29
30+
30s-40s
30s-50s
30s-50s
35-50s
45-60s
50s
50s
50s-60s
50s-60s
60s-70s
60s-70s
60s-80s
65+
70s
Multi-Gen
Multi-Gen
Multi-Gen
20s-30s
late 20s-30s
60s
60+
70s
70+
80s
Multi-Gen
Multi-Gen
50s-60s
60+
70+
Multi-Gen

ROOM NUMBER
AEB 512
CHB 309
CHB 203
Reception Hall
CHB 208
AEB 506
CHB 305
AEB 510
AEB 502
CHB 311
CHB 202
CHB 302
Chapel
Chapel
CHB 207
Chapel
AEB 402
CHB 211
CHB 308
Choir Room
AEB 406
CHB 301
Chapel
CHB 201
Chapel
Chapel
Library
CHB 210
AEB 410
CHB 204
Chapel
CHB 206
CHB 304

TEACHER
Boyd
Owens
Patterson/Oswald
Calamas
Atkinson/Clark
Bell
O’Cain
Herring
Evans
Martin
Brady
Layden
Long/Smoak
Thomas
McNeill/Garrison/Rhodes
Gardy
Edwards/Hood
English as a Second Language
Flowers/Starkey
Worship Leaders
Higginbotham/Hanson/Talmage
Vaughan
Pityk
Cartin
Reed/Quinton
Hamby/Hunsucker/Rhodes/Spell
Jones
Coker/Brazell
Overton
McDaniel
Hall
Butler
Grant (CAMO)

AEB: Adult Education Building  |  CHB: Chapel Building  |  FLC: Family Life Center



Worship Leaders Coed Class                Choir Room

This class is uniquely designed for Worship Leaders and most are members of the choir or orchestra, but 
not limited to those in the music ministry. Ages vary and the class is made up of singles and married couples 
meeting a little later than scheduled to accommodate choir/orchestra members involved in the service. They 
seek to know and share God’s complete character and truth through His Word connecting the dots from the 
Old Testament to the New with in-depth Bible study.

Multi Generation Classes
Groups for all ages and stages

Ladies of Encouragement            CHB 210
Teachers: Kay Coker & Donna Brazell

Women in this class are at various life stages, i.e., married, single, working moms, and retired ladies. They 
have used several different Bible studies in the past. They enjoy ministering to and encouraging each other, 
and remain in contact throughout the week.

Life Connections                       CHB 308
Teachers: Bill & Nancy Flowers

As a multi-generational family, we study the Bible together, one book or one letter at a time. Our format is 
discussion oriented, as we share what we are learning, encouraging one another and getting to know both 
our father and each other.

English as a Second Language             CHB 211
Teacher: Beth Freeman & Corey Hayes

This co-ed class is for non-speaking to limited English-speaking individuals. We will focus on teaching the 
Book of Mark as the curriculum. We gather on Wednesday evenings for additional ESL classes.

CAMO Class                      CHB 304
Teachers: Robert Grant

“Christ And Men Outdoors” Men of all ages from 18 to 80 who love the outdoors.  They enjoy group 
discussions and use a variety of Bible Studies, stay connected throughout the week and enjoy spending 
time together through informal fellowships.

Women of the Word           AEB 410
Teacher: Jan Overton

We are a diverse group of ladies that want to grow our relationship with the Lord. If you are married, single, 
divorced, lost, found, this may be the place for you - Come join us as we simply explore the word of God. 
Our class hopes to answer the many questions no one wants to admit they need answered. 



Young Marrieds (20s & 30s)       AEB 406
Teachers: Danny & Catherine Higginbothom/Hanson/Talmage

This is a class for young married couples. They are learning God’s plan for marriage and family, 
and growing together as disciples in Christ.

Genesis: Co-ed Single Young Adults (22-29)     CHB 309
Teacher: Rayna Owens

You’re finally in the adult world - now what? Navigating through this new chapter of life can be daunting 
and overwhelming at times. This class is a fellowship of young, single believers who are looking for 
authentic connections to encourage and challenge your faith!

College (18-early 20s)           Next Gen House
Teachers: Mark & Kelly Cagle

Our college class is for current and recently graduated college students, with regular social gatherings 
throughout the week. This group loves to do life together.

M Class (late 20s-30s)                      CHB 301
Teachers: Scott & Vicki Vaughan

This is a community focusing on healthy marriages, ministry to one another, and missions beyond the walls 
of the church property. We gather on Sunday mornings for lecture-style Biblical teaching, Wednesday 
evenings for discussion-style learning, and parties (some include children and some do not). We love 
parties. We value deep involvement by everyone in our community of believers and we support the 
mission of Lexington Baptist Church to make disciples.

Singles Co-ed Class (late 20s-30s)           AEB 512
Teacher: Ronnie Boyd

This class is made up of single men and women in their late 20’s-30’s. This group enjoys building 
relationships through fellowship events and community service. They are passionate about serving 
Jesus and developing life-long friendships.

Young Adult Classes
Adults in their 20s and 30s



Median Adult Classes
Adults in their mid 30s through 50s

Herring Co-ed Class (45-60s)                                                                   AEB 510
Teachers: Bryant and Cindy Herring

This Bible Study Class is made up of married couples, singles, and marrieds whose spouses don’t attend 
class with them. This is a Bible Study Class that is discussion-style. Working our way through the Bible. We 
enjoy each other’s friendship and gather through social events all during the year. Come and visit, you are 
always welcome!

Young Families Co-ed Class (30s-40s)            Reception Hall
Teachers: Bill Calamas

This class is composed of couples in their 30s-40s with young children. They enjoy discussion style Bible 
study, stay connected throughout the week and enjoy spending time together through informal fellowships.

Atkinson / Clark Co-ed Class (30s-50s)         CHB 208
Teachers: Keith & Laura Atkinson and Jamie & Kathy Clark

This is a class for couples of all ages who desire to dig deeper into God’s word through book by book 
studies, alternating with topical studies, including basic doctrines essential to our Christian faith. We also 
have periodic gatherings and communication through our Facebook page. The goals of this class are to 
see the lost saved, believers growing in faith and Christ glorified above all.

Patterson Co-ed Class (30+)                     CHB 203
Teachers: Doug Patterson & Robert Oswald

Most of our members are parents of children in high school or below. In most of the families, both parents 
work. We are a very caring group with traditional values. We love hanging out together and take part in a 
variety of socials throughout the year.

Bell Co-ed Class (30s-50s)             AEB 506
Teacher: Ed Bell

This co-ed group includes couples and singles (with and without children), with members’ ages ranging 
from 30’s to 50’s. It is taught using the topical MasterWorks curriculum and is discussion based, but 
without pressure to participate! Members describe the group as engaging, meaningful and ‘real.’

V (Victory) Class (50s)                 CHB 311
Teacher: Dan Martin

This group of coed adults is as eclectic as the membership of LBC, and includes marrieds, singles, and 
marrieds whose spouses don’t attend class with them. The V is a missional Sunday class, moving beyond an 
hour on Sunday morning to embrace local and national mission partnerships during the year. The class offers 
Saturday small group discussions for men and women and plans 4-5 parties during the year.



McDaniel Men’s Class (50s-60s)              CHB 204
Teacher: Chuck McDaniel

This small group is made of men who are in different stages of life. We enjoy discussing the lesson each 
Sunday morning as we seek God’s guidance through the scriptures.

Clonts Co-ed Class (50s-60s)               CHB 308
Teacher: Darrell Starkey

Our class is made up of members at different life stages.  We are a group of caring and compassionate folk 
who are involved in serving in many areas throughout the church.

Stokeld Co-ed Class (50s-60s)               CHB 202 
Teacher: Terry Brady

This is a community—not simply a “class”—of men and women who are growing together in their love for 
God, for one another, and for those who don’t yet know Him. They study the Bible, pray, and develop their 
relationships with one another with two goals in view: to mature in Christ; and to make a difference in the 
world for His name’s sake. No matter where you are in your relationship with the Lord, this group is eager 
to be used by Him to bless you!

Evans Co-ed Class (50s)             AEB 502
Teacher: Don Evans

Most of our class members are “empty nesters”. They enjoy group discussions and use a variety of Bible 
study helps. Ministering to each other through the week, they also enjoy regular fellowships throughout 
the year.

Layden Co-ed Class (50s-60s)           CHB 302
Teacher: Mickey Layden

If you are interested in digging deep into study of the bible, this class is for you. This is a co-ed class in their 
50’s and 60’s, married or singles. Each week, the group enjoys expository lecture and discussion as various 
books of the bible are explored.  

O’Cain Co-ed Class (35-50s)                               CHB 305
Teacher: John O’Cain

This class of adults, mostly married with elementary & teen children, enjoys discussion style Bible Study, 
working through books of the Bible, and leading a missional lifestyle. They are in each other’s lives, pray for 
each other diligently and love “hanging out” with each other. Sunday mornings are just a culmination of life 
together through the week.



Senior Adult Classes
Adults over the ago of 60

8:00AM

Poiema Ladies Class (50+)                    AEB 406
Teachers: Dianne Martins & Margaret Taylor

A self-described “eclectic” group (that is, they are at different stages in life), the Poiema class seeks God’s 
will and purpose for their lives together as they discuss the “Bible Studies for Life” curriculum. Class verse: 
“For we are God’s workmanship, created in Christ Jesus to do good works, which God prepared in advance 
for us to do.” Ephesians 2:10
Poiema:  He calls us His poiema which is a Greek word meaning poems, artwork, or masterpiece.

Brock Men’s Group (70+)                           AEB 510
Teacher: Jerry Brock

This group of men seek to align ourselves with the truth of scripture through Bible study and discussion. 
Application is a focus for our class. Our studies vary from specific people in the Bible to book and chapter 
study, always pointing to self-examination and growth.  We support our “Beyond the Walls” ministries and 
specific missionary efforts here and around the world.

Love Ladies Class (70+)                           AEB 406
Teachers: Janel Smith

The Love Ladies Class is a loving group of ladies who support and pray for each other throughout the week 
and study God’s Word together on Sunday mornings using the “Bible Studies for Life” curriculum. They are 
at different stages in life and enjoy a teaching style of lecture and class discussion.

Unity Co-ed Class (70+)                     AEB 506
Teachers: Homer Edwards

This mature, caring co-ed group enjoys studying the scriptures together each week through lecture and 
discussion using the “Explore the Bible” series.  We typically concentrate on either an Old Testament book 
or New Testament book for the entire quarter.  The class focuses on prayer time each Sunday for the needs 
of the class and others in need. 



SENIOR ADULT CLASEES - 10:00AM

Thomas Co-ed Class (60s-70s)           Chapel
Teacher: Bob Thomas

Our class is made up of caring and compassionate people who support one another. We enjoy discussing 
the lessons from our “Expore the Bible” curriculum each Sunday morning, and other activities bring us 
together during the year.

New Hope Ladies Class (70+)                                                                               Chapel
Teacher: Emily Hamby, Lila Hunsucker, Jo Ann Rhodes, Linda Spell

The New Hope class is made up of ladies who are married, widowed, single, or single again. A strong group 
of dedicated believers our mission is: Bible study, evangelism, discipleship, fellowship and ministry.

Prospectors Men’s Class (60+)                          Chapel
Teacher: Gyles Hall

Gyles Hall leads this group of men through Bible study each Sunday morning. Actively involved in the 
ministries of the church, these men also minister to and pray for each other throughout the week.

Lydia Ladies Class (70s)                           Chapel 
Teacher: Mary Reed & Cathy Quinton

The Lydia class is made up of ladies that minister to each other through prayer and to the church and 
community through their giving and service. They study “Senior Adults Bible Studies for Life” curriculum 
for adults.

Classics Co-ed Class (65+)                             Chapel 
Teacher: Kenneth R. Gardy

The Classics class are co-ed and married class that enjoy studying “The Gospel Project” curriculum related 
to their life stage. They participate in many service opportunities through various ministries of the church 
and community.

Living Under the Influence (60s)          Chapel
Teacher: Sandy Pityk

We welcome women who are married, widowed or single who want to search the Scripture together 
seeking God’s purpose for our lives. Come, let us reason together!



Trinity Co-ed Class (60s-80s)                     CHB 207
Teachers: Otis & Carolyn McNeill/John Garrison/Russ Rhodes

This class of adults loves to minister together, pray for each other throughout the week and enjoys studying 
God’s word together each Sunday morning. They enjoy great fellowship activities and doing community 
projects. “They’ll know we are Christians by our love for one another.”

Tumey Co-ed Class (60s-70s)                      Chapel
Teachers: Bob Long & Neal Smoak

We enjoy class discussions as we “Explore the Bible” together among seasoned Bible studiers. A very 
generous group, we enjoy participating in projects ministering to the body and beyond the walls.

FAITH Ladies Class (60+)                     CHB 201
Teacher: Sylvia Cartin

The FAITH ladies SS class is involved in many “beyond the walls” activities and service. They minister to each 
other throughout the week and encourage one another on Sunday morning as they study through the Bible.

Butler Men’s Class (70+)                                        CHB 206 
Teacher: Ray Butler    

Ray Butler leads this men’s class each week. Actively involved in ministries of the church, they are a 
medium-sized class. In the summer, you might even be treated to Ray’s world famous homemade ice cream.

Agape Ladies Class (80s)                            Library
Teacher: Jean Jones 

The Agape class is a group of caring, serving women. Many are widows and they minister to each other 
throughout the week. Their priority is studying the Word of God and applying it through service in missions, 
crisis, and other opportunities.

Sessions Co-ed Class (70s)                    AEB 402
Teacher: Tom Edwards & Jimmy Hood

These senior adult co-eds are mostly retired and enjoy studying Sunday morning Bible study using the 
“Explore the Bible” curriculum. They are very involved in senior adult ministry activities and enjoy serving 
through the Crisis, Prayer, and Frontline ministries.
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